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From the President’s desk

It has seemed like a busy summer
plunging into the duties of President of
BCHF.  So far, the role has lived up to
the challenges I had anticipated.  In
addition to trying to get organized, I have
enjoyed the opportunity to discuss new
ideas with council members and find out
more about historical projects around the
province.

In July, Jacqueline Gresko and I took our
husbands for a visit to Campbell River to meet the 2012
Conference organizers and tour the venues.  It was a long day of
travel but we were lucky to have a sunny day, which showcased
the glorious views from the museum, which is the site for most of
the events.  A mix of presentations and tours are planned
including the original film footage of Canada’s famous “Blast from
the Past” - the Ripple Rock explosion.  Planning appears to be
well in hand for an interesting and exciting conference.

Next year is the 90th anniversary of the BC Historical Federation
and we will be celebrating with a birthday party at the opening
reception.

Mark your calendars for May 3 - 6 and plan to come to Campbell
River, visit the award winning regional museum and discover the
history of this part of Vancouver Island.  Pre-conference
workshops are being planned and when confirmed, will appear on
our website and will be included in the December Newsletter.

The fall Council meeting will be held in Surrey in October, and I
am delighted that it will be in the new Surrey Museum in
Cloverdale, located in the complex adjacent to the civic archives
and public library.

Barb Hynek,
President

Interesting new websites

www.rcnvr.com         Websxite dedicated to the Awards of the
Royal Canadian Navy - Men and Women  - 1910 - 1968
operated by John Blatherwick

www.nauticapedia.ca     A marine heritage site with stories and
information on Canada’s pacific marine history, heritage and
other topics of general maritime interest.  Contains a variety of
great articles on ships, people and maritime history.

www.davidthompson200.org    Site dedicated to the history of
David Thompson, Thompson events throughout B.C. and Alberta,
newsletter, etc.  2011 is Thompson’s magic year

Chinese Canadian Veterans

Historical Recognition

The Chinese Canadian Military Museum
Society (CCMMS) has received federal
funding from Citizenship and Immigration
Canada’s  Canadian His tor ical
Recognition Program (CHRP) to
interview, scan and photograph artefacts
of Chinese Canadian veterans who
fought for a country inspit of the discrimination against them.

The CCMMS is looking for Head Tax, immigration papers, and
other discriminating documentation; war medals, military
uniforms, service records, discharge papers, and other related
materials.

The  result from collecting all these artefacts will be an exhibition
in Vancouver Musuem and at the Canadian War Museum in
Ottawa, a display at our Museum in Vancouver, access to
archives online and publications.

The Museum’s intent is to educate the public about the
contributions of Chinese Canadians despite adversity: their
loyalty to Canada, the value they placed on citizenship, their
tolerance of prejudice and their demand for equality.

These veterans who proudly and loyally served Canada, are a
rich part of Canadian history and their legacies are extremely
valuable and should be recognized through education and
commemoration..

We would appreciate any help we can get to locate any of these
artefacts.

Judy Lam Maxwell, Project Manager
Chinese Canadian Military Museum Society
E:   judylammaxwell@gmail.com

Baldy Hughes

USAF’s Baldy Hughes Radar Station (named to honor pioneer
Baldy Hughes) is located 40 kms south of Pr. George that  in
1967 became a Canadian Forces
Station.  The station is built over the
ruins of Baldy Hughes’s old Stage
Station.  The freight and stage line
traveled to Yanks Peak from the
Cariboo stopping overnight at the
head of f ice and remount
station/stables set up on Baldy
Mountain.  The Cariboo’s old Station Master, Mr. Baldy Hughes
was a friendly and helpful trapper who was known to share his
cabin at the bottom of Baldy Mountain to all who needed shelter.
Baldy Mountain was also named to honor Baldy Hughes and the
Baldy Hughes Post Office opened June 2, 1969.
Courtesy Gold Trail Nugget News
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  Logging camp at Hastings Mill,
Vancouver

        Welcome to our new members

AFFILIATE: The Societies of Notaries Public of BC
ASSOCIATE: D.  Angrove,  Victoria - K. Beliveau,  Vanc’r

C. Belotte,  White Rock -   L.  Blackshaw,   Vanc’r - 
P. Blackshaw,  Surrey - B. Carlson, Vanc’r - P. Chow,
Coquitlam - D. Fraser, Kaslo - W. Gelowitz, Langley - 
S. Giesbrecht, Surrey - R. Grewal, Surrey - J. Hartley,

Pender Is. - T. Infanti, Burnaby - A. Jensen, Courtenay -
M Kole, Okanagan Falls - M. Lau, Burnaby - 

J. McCurrach, Kamloops - M. Mercury,  Brentwood Bay -
D.McLachlan, Sparwood - I. Pagnossin, Vanc’r -  

C. Passey, Surrey - A. Phillips, Coquitlam -
F. Schulmeister, Pt. Coquitlam - E. Siu, Vanc’r - S. Spina,
Victoria - J. Snider, Vanc’r - L. Stewart, Delta - P. Taylor,

Vanc’r - 

The Federation has 252 memberships representing
28,063 individual members.

Leonard Frank photographs to be digitized by

the Jewish Museum and Archives of BC

The digitization of the 2,500 Leonard Frank photographs,
focusing on the logging industry will begin in early September and
continue through January 2012.  Upon completion, the
photographs will be available from the JMABC website
www.jewishmuseum.ca as well as Artefacts Canada hosted by
the Canadian Heritage Information Network (CHIN).

Leonard Frank emigrated from Berne, Germany to B.C. in 1894
to seek his fortune in gold.  A chance win of a crude camera as
a raffle prize at the Alberni mining camp, was the beginning of
Frank’s professional career and he  became one of the greatest
photographers in Western Canada.

Frank’s career asa
p r o f e s s i o n a l
photographer  in
the late 1890's
began in Alberni,
BC.  He moved to
Vancouver in 1917
a n d  l a t e r
established the
Leonard Frank
Photos Studio.    
Major subjects of
t h e  J M A B C
collection include
logging; railroads;
mining; fishing; shipping; transportation; construction of bridges
and buildings in the Vancouver area; famous people; First
Nations people; and scenic views of mountains, coastal and
urban areas.  Leonard Frank real photo postcards are very
popular with deltiologists. 

The JMABC Leonard Frank Photos Studio Collection includes
approximately 39,000 photographs.  Original Leonard Frank
photograph collections are held by the Vancouver Public Library
and the City of Victoria Archives.

Heritage Aircraft Display

The Comox Valley Air Force Museum has
four heritage aircraft on display
- The Dakota    -   H-21 Piasecki
-   CH113 Labrador   - The Voodoo  
The Museum is also working on the
restoration of a Y2-K Spitfire.  It has been
a challenging project  endeavoring to get
parts through the UK and Canada
Customs.  Many dedicated members are

using their skills and talents to
help craft construction  parts
o r  c o n v i n c i n g  l oc a l
businesses to help out with
manufacturing some of the
parts.

The Museum and gift shop is
open daily 10 am - 4 pm and
is located at the corner of Little River Rd/Military Row & Ryan
Road.
A great stop of interest when travelling Vancouver Island.
www.comoxairforcemuseum.ca

Camel confusion on the Cariboo Wagon Road

The gold rush of 1858 was a wild, frantic race by thousands of
prospectors into the Fraser Canyon.  Many stopped at the
Hudson’s Bay Company in Fort Langley to load up food, clothing
and mining supplies.  Prospectors were soon chasing dreams
higher up the river in the Cariboo region, and transporting
supplies  was an arduous task. - usually carried on their backs.

Bring on the camels.  In
April 1862, twenty three
camels were used on
the Douglas Trail and
Cariboo Wagon Road,
because they could
haul twice as much
freight as horses, as
well as go for days
without water.

Unfortunately their soft feet were cut by the rough, rocky trails
and when they encountered mules or horses on the trail,
stampedes often happened with supplies flying in all directions.
It got so bad that the government outlawed this failed Bactrian
experiment. 

The last camel was spotted on a farm in the Southern Interior
near the turn of the last century, and today their legacy lives on
at Lillooet, where motorists use the Bridge of 23 Camels to cross
the Fraser River.

Courtesy of Mark Forsythe from The Fort Newspaper

Dr. Chase’s 1889 Receipt Book 

Oil Cloth

Oil cloth usually consisted of heavy cotton or linen that was
coated with linseed oil, making it  waterproof.   Oil cloth was used
for coats, vests, tents, bedrolls, etc.  Oil cloth should never be
scrubbed with suds but instead, they should be carefully swept
with a soft hairbrush then washed with a cloth dipped in half milk
and half water, but no soap.  Dry and polish with a soft cloth.,
This process will ensure your oil cloth will keep its original shape
and color for a long time.  Unfortunately, the oil covering on oil
cloth tended to contaminate all other items that it touched,.

Courtesy Gold Trail Nugget News                                       2
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John Blatherwick - expert in medals and

decorations
edited from an article by John M. MacFarlane 2011 on the
Nauticapedia website

When John Blatherwick was serving in the Air Force he
purchased a couple of medals that had come up for sale - he
particularly noticed some George VI medals whose origins he
researched.  He was stuck by the significance of what they
represented.  Some of his colleagues who were collectors, asked
him to purchase interesting items as he encountered them in the
1960's and 1970's.  But it was the story behind the medals that
captured his imagination and he began to collect stories rather

than the objects.  He interviewed
veterans and began to
accumulate information that no
one else possessed.

Sharing that information became
the end result - he publishes a
landmark guide to Canadian
Medals and Decorations which is
still in print and available from
reputable books sellers and much
in demand by enthusiasts.  He
has published 22 books in all -
including a History of the Airlines
of Canada.

Some of John’s publications include:
- Royal Canadian Air Force Honours, Decorations, Medals, 

1920 - 1968, (1991) FJB Air Publications
- A History of Airlines in Canada (1989) Unitrade Press
- 1000 Brave Canadians: The Canadian Gallantry Awards, 

1854 - 1989 (1991) Unitrade Press
- Canadian Orders, Decorations and Medals (Fourth Edition)

Unitrade Press 1994
- Royal Canadian Navy - Honors, Decorations and Medals

1910 - 1968 FJB Air Publications 1992
- CD ROM Courage and Service, Second World War Awards to

Canadians (with Hugh Halliday).  The information on
this CD is a compilation of British and Canadian awards
to Canadians including the full text of all citations,
concentrating on the Second World War but with bonus
databases which cover other important periods of the
20th century.  In printed format the information would
easily exceed 8,000 pages ISBN 1-894581-22-9

John Blatherwick operates a very useful website www.rcnvr.com

Around B.C. - programs & events by members

The Mission Museum’s annual Kid’s Club  in July and August
was an innovative program offering - explore the famous Mission
Soapbox Derby in Derby or Bust!  - learn the skills of quilting in
Quilting Bee  - experience the diverse cultures of Mission in A
Trip Around the World  - recreate Billy Miner and the Great Train
robbery in Hands Up!

The Maritime Museum of BC and the Bamberton Historical
Society hosted the Seeds and Salt Theatre Company’s new
production Bedtime Stories: Dreaming of Vancouver Island as
part of their 2011 summer tour.  The exciting theatre company,
performing the Museum‘s historic courtroom, received rave
reviews for bringing alive the history of Vancouver Island to
audiences of all ages.

The Delta Museum’s summer kids programs offered some fun
and historical activities.  They learned how
wool gets from sheep to sweater in the
Wonderful, Wooly, Weaving program and
trying carding and spinning wool.  What’s
Afloat offered fascinating stories of many
different boats on the Delta waterway.
Toys Unplugged discovered activities
children enjoyed before TV and electricity.
Mind Your Own Beeswax offered the
opportunity to learn about bees, their
homes, make a beeswax candle and plant a bee friendly garden.

In June, David Wilks, newly elected MP for Kootenay-Columbia
announced that The Canadian Museum of Rail Travel will be
designated as a National Historic Site.  “This is great for the city
of Cranbrook, he added, “as it recognizes the importance of the
railway for this area.  We have rail cars here that are in their
original state and are of great importance, not only locally, but
also from a national perspective.”   The Canadian Museum of Rail
Travel shows the history of rail travel through Canada and the
U.S. with the help of deluxe railway passenger cars, referred to
as “hotels on wheels”.

The Historic Sites and Monuments Board of Canada and The
Jewish Historical Society of British Columbia unveiled a
plaque commemorating the national historic significance of  
David Oppenheimer - Entrepreneur, second Mayor of Vancouver
and Jewish community leader.  The unveiling took place August
28th at the Peretz Centre for Secular Jewish Culture.

Touchstones Nelson and the Kootenay Art Gallery in
Castlegar have partnered to give their city’s library members an
opportunity to visit these great places and all it takes is a library
card.  The two have provided the Library with trial passes good
for three weeks that can be checked out just like a book.  The
pass allows the holder free access to the institutions to see art
shows and historical displays.

North Vancouver Museum and
Archives had costumed Shipyard
Pals that offered tours of the
waterfront and stories of North
Vancouver’s wartime history -
Victory ships, colorful characters
and tales of local lore and luck that
took you back in time.
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Death in the Arctic for the telegraph line

by Andy Motherwell, Quesnel

A DEATH DECODED is a book that  tells the tale of a scientist
and his involvement with the Collins Overland Telegraph (also
called the Russian-American Telegraph and The Alaska
Telegraph) in 1865 - 67.

It is interesting that in 1938 Samuel Morse invented the telegraph
and his eponymous code, a major step in rapid communication.
In 1864 the American civil war was ending, the Cariboo gold rush
was on and moneyed financiers were looking for ways to invest.
The Atlantic cable had failed and Perry Collins promoted his
overland route which would join Asia and North America.

The Collins plan was immense as it involved hundreds of men,
large specially built ships, mountains of supplies and many miles
of slightly explored wilderness.  Knowledge of the north west part
of North America was scarce to non-existent.  Franklin
disappeared looking for a passage across the Canadian arctic.

Robert Kennicott had spent four years in the area, collecting
samples for the Smithsonian Institute in 1858 - 1862.  Of all the
men involved in this great project, he was the most experienced
in arctic travel.

The plan was for one party to follow the Fraser River then turn
north at Kispiox to reach the Yukon River at Fort Yukon.  That
group never did reach their goal because of difficult terrain and
harsh weather.  They floundered when only less than one third of
the distance.

Another party, and the
subject of this book, sailed
to Bering Strait and the
mouth of the Yukon River,
which they expected to
follow up to Fort Yukon.  A
late start meant they had
to winter at St. Michael
Fort, something Kennicott
had not wanted to do, with
the Russian occupants, as
it was Russian territory,
and this is where the end
came for this scientist, his
sled dogs and the Collins
Overland Telegraph in
1866.

It’s an amazing story of the
autopsy of the corpse to
prove how he died, the
unbridled expenditures by American financiers, of huge
endeavors without much data and by the excruciating working
conditions in vast areas near the Arctic Circle, as seen through
American eyes.  His body took a long time to reach its grave site
near Chicago.  The autopsy was performed in 2001.

An interesting report is the description of the medicines of the day
for a wide variety of problems, taking lead, arsenic, mercury and
strychnine over long periods.  One wonders how many survived
the cure, never mind the problem.

The Americans bought Alaska ten years after he died.  A
companion kept part of his journal in the Cyrillic alphabet, and the
code was net deciphered until 2001.

The author is Sandra Schlachtmeyer, Voyage Publishing Inc.
Alexandria, Virginia, 2010 - Dwight Dodge was my local source

.

Port Hardy Museum’s Fossil Display

A collection of Vancouver Island fossils has found a temporary
home at the Port Hardy Museum.  The Vancouver Island
Paleontological Society has contributed a collection of local
fossils to the museum for a temporary display and includes many
fossils native to Vancouver Island - including pinecones and
ammonites - and more exotic fossils from as far as Madagascar.

The museum also
has collection of
fossils donated by
North Is landers,
i n c l u d i n g  a
permanent display
called “Traces of 
Ancient Life” that will
be restored soon.

“We like to involve as many local lenders as possible,” Curator
Jane Hutton said.  One of our lenders is Rui Veloso, whose maps
of Port Hardy’s location in the world over the last 200 million
years appear on the walls above the displays.  He is working with
the Museum for a joint project with North Island College.

For those interested in fossils and paleontology, there is a
geological map with pins of fossil discovery sites on the North
Island.  The exhibit is open until late September.

“Šx”imele Gifts - Fort Langley Gift Shop

Inside the newly renovated Fort Langley Visitor Centre, the local
Kwantlen people launched their first business venture, “Šx”imele
Gifts (pronounced “Shwi-mella”).   A traditional blanket ceremony,
drumming and a salmon and bannock banquet marked the birth
of the new Kwantlen First Nation gift store.

The Kwantlen is a small reserve directly across Bedford Channel
from the NHS, now manage and operate the gift shop which
features local aboriginal art pieces, crafts, NHS souvenirs and
intriguing Canadiana.

. 

During the ceremony, Kwantlen Elders pinned colourful blankets
on the Šx”imele staff, primarily Aboriginal youth and elders, to
honor them for assuming responsibility on behalf of the nation.
Kwantlen youth now have the opportunity to learn about their
culture and how to run a business alongside their elders.  Ties
with the Kwantlen people go back to Fort Langley’s earliest days
when they were key trading partners at the Hudson’s Bay
Company post, first built in 1827.

Courtesy of Mark Forsythe - The Fort Newspaper          4



An exciting new book from the BC Historical Federation

will be released in early November

The Sockeye Special:
the story of the Steveston tram

and early Lulu Island

by Ron Hyde

- makes a great Christmas gift

- give a copy to your local library

- give a copy to your seniors’      

 home

- a great addition to your library

     of historical books              

- a great gift for any occasion

Read about - why it was sometimes called The Peanut Express
  - six air events at Minoru Racetrack 1910 - 1919
  - the special entertainer at the Steveston Opera House
  - why rocket guns were fired on Sunday evening
  - how the trams worked with the dairy industry

 $15 plus $5 postage & handling-taxes included
          order now and post date your cheque to November 1, 2011
           order and pay by PayPal on our website www.bchistory.ca

         see the order form if you wish signed copies or special messages

http://www.bchistory.ca


Please ship to:

NAME .........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

ADDRESS ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

CITY .....................................................................................................................................POSTAL CODE ...................................................................

9    Please have copy signed by author   TO: ................................................................................................................................

   

Please ship to:   AS A GIFT

NAME .........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

ADDRESS ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

CITY .....................................................................................................................................POSTAL CODE ...................................................................

9    Please have copy signed by author   TO: ................................................................................................................................

9   A GIFT FROM      ......................................................................................................................................................................................................

   

Please ship to:   AS A GIFT

NAME .........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

ADDRESS ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

CITY .....................................................................................................................................POSTAL CODE ...................................................................

9    Please have copy signed by author   TO: ................................................................................................................................

9   A GIFT FROM      ......................................................................................................................................................................................................

Enclosed is my cheque for .............. copies at $20 each for a total of $.........................

MAIL TO:    BC Historical Federation   -   10991 No. 1 Rd - Box 36105    -     Richmond, BC V7E 1S0



      The History Bulletin Board

OKANAGAN SOCIETY’S ANNUAL REPORTS  - Many of the
annual reports (from 1925)  are still available for sale at $10 ea.
Contact the Treasurer at edms@nowcom.ca

ARE YOU FROM SASKATCHEWAN?  Do you have a hi-speed
internet connection?   See your old hometown at Small Town
Saskatchewan: Videos from the Heartland at our website
                                www.stsk.ca 

1950's & 1960's POP AND ROCK LP’S selection of 70+ in
excellent condition.  E. McAuley, 241 Enemark Rd. S. - Quesnel
BC V2J 4G8  - email rbhyde@shaw.ca   for list.

WANTED: HOTEL WARE AND RESTAURANT WARE - dishes
from British Columbia with the hotel name or image on the piece.
Call Dennis 604-615-5346      neumann_dennis@shaw.ca   or 
www.neumanncollection.com

You can advertise on The History Bulletin Board - 25 words for
$5.00 + .15 word for extras..  Email newsletter@bchistory and we
can email you an advertising form.

Kootenay Lake’s deadliest shipwreck explored

An expedition to Kootenay Lake’s deadliest shipwreck was
undertaken in July.  The team of six members of the Underwater
Archaeological Society of B.C., led by Bill Meekel, used side-scan
sonar and a remotely operated underwater vehicle to survey the
wreck near Crawford Bay. 

“We got an assessment of at least the back quarter of the
vessel,” Meekel says. “A maple leaf cut into the cover for the
paddlewheel is still there, and an interesting series of
intersecting arcs are still in place.”

The video also showed the main drive arm from the ship’s
steam cylinder on the starboard side to the paddlewheel axle,

plus scrollwork and detailed carpentry.

“So it’s a pretty picture,” Meekel says. “It’s a really good look at
the joinery work done at that time. It also shows the hull area
where there’s still paint.”

The Ainsworth sank in 1898, taking nine lives.  Now a
provincially designated underwater heritage site, it has only
been visited a few times since it was located in 1990 in more
than 100 metres of water.

Courtesy The Nelson Star                                                                                         
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    Alan Ram sden

Model builder brought history alive

Nelson resident, Bert Learmonth, a meticulous model builder who
created astonishingly detailed replicas of Kootenay Lake
sternwheelers and other lost forms of local transportation passed
away at age 85.

Combining his love of historic boats with his woodworking talents,
he rebuilt the lake’s entire fleet in miniature, as well as c=scale
versions of local ferries, buses, and streetcars.

The models were displayed at this home as well as in local
museums and complemented an exhibition of Alec Garner stern-
wheeler paintings at Touchstones Nelson.  “The level of detail
and how real they look is incredible” said retired Nelson archivist
and museum curator,
Shawn Lamb.  “Inside
those sternwheelers
was just as beautiful as
outside.”

An avid historian and
stickler for detail, Bert
reproduced every
major vessel  on
Kootenay Lake and
built models of his
father’s bus fleet, a horse-drawn coal wagon, Nelson’s streetcars
and the Cottonwood Falls power plant, among others.

Courtesy Greg Nesteroff - Nelson Star  

The Final say

With the warm summer weather that finally arrived, it hasn’t
hampered the many events historical societies and sites have
offered the public.  Check out Around BC on page 3 - it is quite
exciting to see some of the innovative programs being presented.

The three Steveston historic sites (Gulf of Georgia Cannery,
Steveston Museum & Britannia Heritage Shipyard) have all
presented music groups in the park or historic themed play. On
List Serve there have been ongoing events in every part of the
province.  With so many groups doing so much to preserve B.C.
history and attract tourists, one wonders why it is so difficult for
the heritage sector to be winners in the grant approval process!

B.C. is most fortunate to have the thousands of volunteers who
continue to work on the preservation and
presentation of B.C.’s exciting history.  Nelson
has recognized two people that have given
untold years of their time - Bert Learmonth
creating models of the Kootenay Lake
sternwheelers and other local treasures, for
the past 25 years.  Another local treasure
Alan Ramsden has been active with the
Nelson Historical Society/Touchstones for 56
years and still going strong!!

The Chase Museum had a devastating fire in their Museum.  It
was heartwarming to read how the historic/museum family offered
assistance, ideas materials and equipment in the cleaning,
restoration and storage of many  of their artefacts.  

Assembling news from around the province for the Newsletter
can be challenging, but some members are forwarding their
newsletter or announcements.  Local historical vignettes that
appear in the local newspaper are often sent by our ‘cub
reporters’ such as Don Lyon and Ron Welwood in Nelson.  If you
come across something in your local paper that would be of
interest, send it on to me.                                                           

                                                   Ron Hyde  - Editor       7       
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